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Eateries taste success at State Seafood Industry Awards 
 
The quality take-away fish and chips of Sweetlips restaurants in Leederville, 
Fremantle and Scarborough and the high-end seafood served by Incontro restaurant 
in South Perth has won both businesses prizes at the State Seafood Industry 
Awards. 
 
It is the second time around for both companies in taking out the respective top 
place in the Take-Away Fish and Chips and the Seafood Restaurant categories of 
the Awards. 
 
The Awards event, recognising excellence in the WA seafood industry, was held at 
Bathers Beach House in Fremantle and opened by Fisheries Minister Ken Baston in 
front of an audience of industry participants and representatives of various 
stakeholder groups. 
 
WA Fishing Industry Council (WAFIC) Chair Arno Verboon said both Sweetlips and 
Incontro were popular choices and had reprised their 2013 winning form. 
 
“In seeking entries for the Take-Away Fish and Chips Award, WAFIC posted out 
nomination forms to almost 200 fish and chip businesses across the metropolitan 
area and around the State,” he said. 
 
“The judges found Sweetlips rated best against the selection criteria and I was 
pleased to note that they source all of their fresh fish from the ocean, not from the 
freezer and that fish filleting and de-boning is all done in-house so customers can 
simply enjoy great seafood.” 
  
Mr Verboon said Incontro was the standout entry in the Seafood Restaurant Award. 
 
“Incontro provides a relaxed modern Mediterranean dining experience against 
Perth’s most spectacular river and city views,” he said. 
 
“The meals are prepared with a passion and commitment for sourcing and 
showcasing only the best seafood Australia has to offer. In addition staff are very 
attentive and knowledgeable about the local seafood. 
 

 



 

“Head Chef Peter Manifis offers a unique and personal experience with one-on-one 
attention to many customers and operates at a level that contributes positively to the 
broader fishing and seafood industry.” 
 
Mr Verboon said the Manifis’ name was synonymous with seafood and that seafood 
was almost part of Peter’s DNA. 
 
“Peter knows how seafood is caught, the seasons and regions it’s caught in and, 
more importantly, how to care for it before it lands in his pan and from there onto 
your plate.” 
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About the Take-Away Fish and Chips Award 

• The Take-Away Fish and Chips Award is presented to a take-away food outlet 
that has demonstrated excellence in consistently providing customers with 
quality seafood. 

 
About the Seafood Restaurant Award 

• The Seafood Restaurant Award is presented to a restaurant that has demonstrated 
excellence in consistently serving customers with quality seafood and providing them 
with an overall positive seafood dining experience. 
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